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\bstract—A study was performed to determme whether improvenunts m the treatment of haemophilia
over the past 20 years have influenced the prospects of these patients in the labour market Surveys on
the medical and social Situation of haemophiliacs in The Netherlands were carned out in 1972, 1978 and
1985 Most of the patients participated m these surveys Trends in employment do not show either an
mcrease m the number of employed haemophiliacs or a decrease in the number admimstratively defined
äs disabled However, considenng the mfluence of the economic recession on the position of the
chromcally sick on the labour market and the nse in the number admimstratively defined äs disabled in
the Dutch population, haemophiliacs perform well Sick leave has decreased considerably Although the
employment rate for the group of haemophiliacs is lower than that for the general male population, the
level of employment m relation to educational achievements is high and most of the employed do not feel
hmited m their daily job activities by the haemophilia Physical mobihty is a mam factor mfluencmg the
employment Status but other factors, such äs the type of occupation or former occupation and prejudice
agamst people with haemophilia, have to be considered
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INTRODLCTION
Haemophiha, a hereditary bleeding disorder that
predominantly affects males, is caused by a partial or
complete lack of coagulation factor VIII or IX
Depending upon the residual concentration of the
relevant coagulation factor distinction is made be-
tween severe (0-1% of the normal concentration),
moderately severe (1-5%) and mild (5-40%)
haemophiha In severe haemophilia spontaneous
haemorrhages occur in joints and muscles In the
milder forms bleeding is encountered only after
surgery or trauma In the long run haemorrhagmg m
the joints may lead to irreversible damage, notably in
the knees, the ankles and the elbows Since this injury
to the joints lessens physical mobility, it is the mam
cause of disabihty Older patients are more hkely to
be affected since they did not have appropnate
treatment when they were young In the past, treat-
ment of a haemorrhage consisted mainly of pro-
longed rest Only in cases of severe bleeding
transfusions of whole blood or plasma were admmis-
tered Since the end of the sixties these patients
receive concentrated blood products that are admin-
istered intravenously Nowadays most of the patients
with severe and moderately severe haemophiha are
on hörne treatment whereby transfusions are admin-
istered by the patient himself or his parents Patients
who haemorrhage frequently may receive prophyl-
actic therapy consisting of two or three mfusions per
week
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This three-fold improvement admmistration of
concentrated blood products, home treatment and
prophylactic therapy, was expected to lead to an
improvement m the medical and social prospects for
haemophiliacs It was presumed that the decrease in
the number of haemorrhages, the prompt treatment
and the resultmg decrease in damage to the joints
would better their position m the labour market
Haemophiha and employment
Employment is a desirable goal for most people
The employed generally have a higher income, more
prestige and more self-respect than those without a
job Often individuals with a chronic disease or a
handicap are not blamed for being unemployed
Nevertheless, compared to employed haemophiliacs,
unemployed haemophiliacs have more psycho-
somatic complamts, are not äs well adjusted to the
Problems of life and make fewer plans for the future
[1]
A chronic disease or handicap can be an obstacle
to getting a job, keeping a job and performing daily
job activities This article concerns the quantity and
quality of employment for haemophiliacs The term
'quantity' refers to the number of haemophiliacs
employed m companson with employment for the
general male population The concept 'quality' was
descnbed by Blaxter [2] in her book on disabihty
There were men ( ) strugghng arduously and pamfully,
but nevertheless successfully, to do jobs which were really
beyond their reduced physical capacity, on the olher hand
there were men bored and resentful because the only jobs
they could get were, they thought, below their capabilities
Do employed haemophiliacs reach an occupational
level that is comparable to their educational level9 In
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addition to this objective measure the quality of
employment from the pomt of view of haemophihacs
themselves was also investigated by asking whether
they expenenced restnctions m job performance due
to haemophiha
As for quantitative aspects of employment, inter-
national data are far from uniform Figures on
unemployment of haemophihacs, gathered in 1988 by
national haemophiha orgamsations, were äs follows
0% unemployment in the G D R and Kuwait, less
then 1% m Yugoslavia, 8% m the F R G and Malta,
about 10% m Austraha and the U S A , 20% m
Poland and Argentina, 30% m Portugal and the
U K , 40% m Spam and 60% m Chile [3, 4] How-
ever, it is not clear whether these figures apply to
some orficial defimtion of unemployment or to the
number that has no job Scientific pubhcations on the
employment of haemophihacs are scarce [1,5-11]
Although a proper defimtion of unemployment is
also often lacking and samples are sometimes small,
some of them hold enough detailed Information to
offer the opportunity for a cross-national compan-
son Usually employment of haemophihacs is lower
than employment for the general population In the
conclusions and discussion we will put employment
of haemophihacs in international perspective
Unemployment of haemophihacs äs well äs differ-
ences in unemployment rates between countnes may
be due to several factors physical, social and eco-
nomical Most of the time it is a combination of these
factors The physical condition is probably an impor-
tant factor Disabihty due to damage to the jomts
may make a regulär job impossible Sometimes de-
creased physical mobihty does not make a job impos-
sible but it does reduce job performance, and then it
is up to the employer whether the employee keeps bis
job or not More precisely, it will often depend on the
nature of the labour contract between employer and
employee Blaxter [2] notes that two groups have
discouraging 'post-impairment careers' the self-em-
ployed who operate on a fee-for-service basis, and
those whose labour agreement with their employer
was mdividual and casual Prejudice may be another
cause of the lower employment rate Haemophiha is
a rare disease and laymen are not familiär with it
Many people relate it to 'bleedmg to death' and thmk
that the haemophihac is unable to function well
Inadequate knowledge of haemophiha and modern
treatment regimens leads to stereotyped reactions
[12] A related phenomenon, which may have conse-
quences for employment, is the 'spread phenomenon'
The able-bodied are mchned to form an image of the
handicapped äs being inferior not only m physical
abilities but also m other respects [13] An mdividual
may be shghtly handicapped in his mobihty but
capable of performmg many jobs, whereas others—
employers in this case—might thmk that because
mobihty is decreased other capacities may also be
reduced Because of ignorance or the 'spread
phenomenon' employers may tend to engage some-
one eise instead of the haemophihac As has been
said, when analysing employment rates of haemo-
phihacs and differences m rates between countnes, it
is difficult to differentiate between several factors
physical, social äs well äs economical Some remarks
however can be made The inchnation of employers
not to employ persons with a chromc disease or
handicap may cause lower employment rates, but it
also may cause employment of lower quality It is
known that people with a handicap are sometimes
forced to accept a job below their capability They
face downward social mobihty
In our study we exammed
—trends in the employment of men with
haemophiha,
—employment of haemophihacs conpared to that
of the general male population,
—occupational level of employed haemophihacs in
relation to their educational level,
—hmitations m job performance due to
haemophiha,
—correlation between physical mobihty and em-
ployment Situation,
—expenences when applymg for a job
METHODS
In 1985 the third Dutch mail survey on the medical
and social Situation of people with riaemop <iha was
carned out Earher surveys were performed in 1972
and 1978 [14, 15] The questionnaire was prestruc-
tured and standardised Addresses were obtamed by
updating the maihng hsts of former surveys, the
Dutch Haemophiha Society and the large haemo-
phiha centres supphed addresses of additional pa-
tients The questionnaire was sent to 1162 persons
Assummg a prevalence of 7-9/100,000 [16, 17], we
reached at least 90% of the patients m The Nether-
lands The response was 81% For this article only
the questionnaires of men between 15 and 65 years of
age were analysed The data were compared to data
from the 1972 and 1978 surveys and data on the
Dutch 15-65-year-old male population m 1985
When relevant, data are presented separately for
severe, moderately severe and mild haemophiha
The defimtion on unemployment äs used in our
survey was in search of a job and registered with an
employment agency This differs shghtly from the
defimtion used in official Dutch statistical analysis
out of work and receivmg unemployment compensa-
tion or actively seeking work The percentage unem-
ployed refers to the total group of men between 15
and 65 years of age, äs distmct from many official
pubhcations m which percentages refer to the labour
force Medical defimtions of disability have to be
distinguished from administrative defimtions in
which financial benefits are involved In this study on
the employment Situation, data on disability are
offered which refer to the administrative defimtion
The exact defimtion used was receivmg an income on
the basis of one of the two Dutch Disability Compen-
sation Laws (Wet op de Arbeidsongeschiktheids-
verzekenng, Algemene Arbeidsongeschiktheidswet)
This imphes a slight underestimation of the number
of admimstratively defined disabled, due to the fact
that disabled civil servants receive an income from
another fund The number of people employed, un-
employed and disabled cannot be added, because
individuals may belong to more than one category at
one time Respondents were classified according to
educational level on the basis of the classification
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System of the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS)
They were grouped into occupational levels accord-
ing to the Occupational Guide [18], which distin-
guishes six levels l = unskilled labour, 2 = skilled
labour, 3 = lower employee, 4 = small entrepreneur,
5 = middle employee, 6 = higher vocation
We developed an Instrument that would allow us
to measure physical mobihty The respondents were
presented with 10 daily activities and asked whether
they found these activities easy, somewhat difficult,
very difficult or impossible to carry out The answers
were analysed by Mokken scale analysis [19], the
answers 'somewhat difficult', 'very difficult' and 'im-
possible', were taken together to obtam dichotomous
items The purpose of this analysis was to see whether
it is possible to arrange the activities on a scale from
easy to difficult, which would mean that if a respon-
dent gives a positive answer about a 'difficult' ac-
tivity, he should also answer positively about an
'easier' activity Table l shows the results of the
Mokken scale analysis The 10 activities form a
'strong' scale (H = 0 76), with a high rehability
(r = 0 93) The minimum score, indicating minimum
mobihty, is 0, and the maximum score, indicating
maximum mobihty, is 10
RESLLTS
General dato
There were 716 persons in the age group 15-64
years, 41 % had severe haemophiha, 18% had moder-
Table l Mokken scale analysis of daily activities, measunng physical
mobility
Activity
Long distance walks
Walking up the stairs
Jobs in around the house
Walking 400 m
Getting m/out of a car
Domg the shoppmg
Getting out of a chair
Pickmg things up from the floor
Getting (un)dressed
Walking on one floor
Difficulty*
061
070
077
077
081
081
082
087
092
093
Scalability
087
085
076
071
071
074
073
068
072
083
Scalability of all activities H = 0 76 Rehability coefficient
rho = 0 93
'Difficulty shows the percentage havmg no problems with the
activity
ately severe haemophiha and 42% had mild
haemophiha Compared to previous surveys more
men with mild haemophiha took part in this survey
(Table 2)
The age distnbution for the survey population
differs shghtly from that found in previous years
Whereas the mean age was 30 years m 1972 and 31
years in 1978, it had risen to 33 years in 1985 The
comparable figure for the general male population
was 36 years m 1985 (Table 2) Figure l shows the
mean score for physical mobihty for different age
groups
Trends m employment 1972, 1978 and 1985
Companson of the survey population in 1985 with
the survey populations in 1972 and 1978 shows that
the number of employed haemophihacs has remamed
fairly stable (Table 3) The data on disabihty indicate
that between 1972 and 1978 the number of admmis-
tratively defined disabled rose, since 1978 it has
remamed fairly stable The data for 1985 are not
entirely comparable to those for 1972 and 1978,
especially äs far äs disabihty is concerned The first
two surveys mcluded relatively more patients with
severe and moderately severe haemophiha and rela-
tively more young patients More people with severe
and moderately severe haemophiha 'automatically'
cause a higher percentage of disabled, which is
counteracted by the fact that more young patients
'automatically' cause a lower percentage Also m
1972 and 1978 another defimtion of disabihty was
used, which resulted in a shght overestimation of the
number of disabled However, with these facts in
mmd, we may conclude that the number of employed
has not nsen, but the number of disabled has
Sick leave has decreased substantially from 35 days
in 1972 and 29 days m 1978 to 15 days in 1985 For
that matter sick leave reported for the general male
population has also decreased, from 17 days in 1972
and 1978 to 15 days m 1985 [22-24]
Employment of haemophihacs compared to employ-
ment of the general male population
In 1985 69% of the Dutch male population be-
tween 15 and 65 years of age was employed, vs 59%
of the survey population (Table 3) However, 10% of
the employed haemophihacs were employed via the
Law for Provision of Work for the Disabled (Wet
Table 2 Distribution accordmg to age and seventy of haemophiha for the survey
populations m 1972 1978 and 1985
Survey populdtion
Age
15 24
25 34
35^14
45 54
55-64
Mean age
Sei eril}
Severe
Moderately severe
Mild
Lnknown
1972
(n = 276)
41
29
17
9
4
30
36
18
22
24
1978
(n = 403)
36
33
18
8
6
31
42
16
27
14
1985
(n =716)
30
28
23
12
7
33
41
18
42
—
General male
population
1985 [20]
25
24
21
16
13
36
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10
9
8
7
6
4
3
2
1
-
-
-
15 25 45 65 15 25 45 65 15 25 45 65
Severe ModerateLy Mild Severlty
severe
Age (yr)
Mean score for physical mobihty
Sociale Werkvoorziening), which offers jobs to indi-
viduals with a mental or physical handicap For the
general population this figure was l 4% [25] In 1985
9% of the Dutch male population was unemployed,
41 persons of the survey population were registered
for employment, which yields an unemployment rate
of 6% Therefore unemployment was lower among
haemophihacs than for the general population On
the other hand the percentage disabled was higher
among haemophihacs Twenty-two per cent of the
survey population was admimstratively labelled dis-
abled, whereas the national figure was 11 % In the
general population disabihty was concentrated m the
age group 45-64 years This age group is under-rep-
resented in the survey population For this reason
companson between the total survey population and
the total general male population will yield an under-
estimation of the differences Table 4 shows the
disabihty and employment figures for three age
groups
The Dutch Disabihty Compensation Laws discnm-
inate between individuals who are completely dis-
abled and those who are partly disabled, the degree
of admimstratively defined disabihty being dependent
on their physical condition and prospects on the
labour market Three-quarters of the disabled
haemophihacs were completely disabled However
being partly or even completely disabled does not
automatically mean that one is unemployed Thirty
per cent of the disabled haemophihacs had some kind
of a job We conclude that in 1985 haemophihacs
were employed less often than non-haemophihacs, a
fact that is attnbutable mamly to the higher percent-
age registered äs disabled
In 1985 absenteeism from work due to illness was
the same for the survey population äs for the general
male population 15 days per year For individuals
with severe and moderately severe haemophiha it was
higher, 20 and 23 days respectively, for those with
mild haemophiha it was lower, 10 days
Occupatwnal level and educatwnal level
The employed haemophihacs were asked about
their occupation and the highest educational level
they had attamed We wanted to see whether their
occupational career met the expectations of their
education for it is possible that haemophihacs, due to
their illness, have to accept jobs below their capabil-
ities General figures are not available For this
reason the relation between education and occupa-
tion was compared for individuals with severe, mod-
erately severe and mild haemophiha If downward
social mobihty due to haemophiha does occur, this
should become apparent m differences between those
with severe, moderately severe and mild haemophiha,
because many individuals with mild haemophiha are
not bothered by their disease and are therefore
presumably comparable to the general population
Table 5 shows that the mean occupational level for
each educational level is the same for all three
categones, individuals with severe and moderately
severe haemophiha with lower educational levels even
Table 3 Employment and disability m the survey populations (1972 1978
1985) and the general male population (1985)*
Survey populalion
Employed
Unemployed
Disabled
1972
(n = 276)
(%)
60
t
17
1978
(n = 403)
(%)
58
t
22
1985
(n = 716)
(%)
59
6
22
General male
population
1985 [20 21]
(%)
69
9
I I
•Percentages employed unemployed and disabled do not add up to 100%
becauie some people were employed and disabled at the same time and
others for mslance school gomg persons do not belong to any category
tNo figures available
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Survey population
Age
(years)
Emplownent
15-24
25-^ 4
45-64
15-64
Unemplo\ment
15-24
25-44
45-64
15-64
Disabihly
15-24
25-44
45-64
15-64
Severe
(n = 292)
(%)
27
64
48
50
9
8
—
7
8
40
60
33
Moderately
severe
(n = 126)
(%)
17
76
52
56
3
11
—
7
—
26
48
22
Mild
(n = 298)
(%)
44
91
60
71
4
5
3
4
—5
33
10
Total
(n = 716)
(%)
32
77
55
59
6
7
1
6
3
23
45
22
General male
population
[20 21]
(%)
42
87
64
69
10
9
7
9
1
6
25
11
*Percentages of einployed unemployed and disabled do not add up to 100% because some
people were employed and disabled al the same time and others for instance school gomg
persons do not belong to any category
had on the average higher occupations than those
with mild haemophiha Although general figures on
occupation in relation to education are not available
we know that 43% of the employed males of the
general population have blue collar jobs and 57%
white collar jobs [26] For the survey population these
percentages were 28 and 72, respectively From these
data it can be concluded that downward social mo-
bihty is uncommon among the entire group of em-
ployed haemophihacs äs well äs each subgroup
Restnctwns m daily nork due to haemophiha
A job may pose problems to handicapped or
chronically ill mdividuals, it may be physically too
difficult, treatment of the disease may pose practical
Problems and other problems may anse We asked
the employed haemophihacs whether haemophiha led
to restnction of their daily work performance If they
answered affirmatively, respondents were also asked
to indicate which problems were encountered at
work Most of the respondents, 77%, did not con-
sider haemophiha a restnction A considerable min-
onty, ranging from 12% of the mdividuals with mild
haemophiha to 21% of those with moderately severe
and 32% of those with severe haemophiha, stated
that U was a restnction The most frequently men-
tioned problem was bemg bothered by pain', which
was mdicated by 42 respondents Other problems had
to do with the feehng that they could not meet the
requirements of the job 'having to leave at unex-
pected moments because of a haemorrhage' (30
times), 'the job is physically too difficult' (18 times),
'to have to ask colleagues for help' (18 times) and
'excessive absenteeism' (17 times)
An mterestmg aspect is whether restnction of job
activities is related to occupational level (Table 6)
Manual workers more often expenence restnctions in
daily job activities than non-manual workers and
unskilled manual workers more often than skilled
manual workers The small entrepreneurs suffered
such hmitations the most Lower employees and
people with higher vocations expenenced less restnc-
tions than middle employees The difference between
manual and non-manual workers is easily explamed
by the difference in requirements concerning physical
capabilities An additional explanation for this äs
well äs for the difference between unskilled and
skilled workers is offered by Blaxter [2] in her survey
on disability in the U K
they (persons who retired from work due to disablement)
were likely to be semi- or unskilled manual workers, smce
it was more likely that impairment would not preclude work
for non-manual employees, or that their employers or the
employers of valued skilled workers would be willmg to
offer adjustments m working conditions so that permanent
retirement was not necessary '
As we found many problems among the small entre-
preneurs, Blaxer often found for them "unfavourable
post-impairment careers" and suggested that the lack
of a helpful formal employment structure caused
Table 5 Mean occupational level* of employed haemophihacs tu-ording to
educational level
Educational
level
Lower education
Lower votalional
education
Middle educalion
Higher education
Total
Severe
(n = 136)
2 9
29
3 5
53
3 8
Moderately
severe
(n = 69)
2 5
2 5
4 2
5 5
39
Mild
(n = 2 0 1 )
2 0
24
3 8
50
3 4
(n
(n
(n
(n
(»
= 38)
= 96)
= 191)
- 8 l )
-406)
= unbkil led labour 2 - skilled labour 3 = Iower employee 4 = small en
trepreneur 5 = middle employee 6 = higher vocation
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Table 6 Percentage of employed haemophiliacs hsted according to
occupational level expenencmg restnction of daily job activities
Occupation
Restnctions
Unskilled manual labour
Skilled manual labour
Lower employee
Smaii entrepreneur
Middle employee
Higher vocation
Total
32
25
14
41
21
12
21
(n = 22)
(n = 95)
(« = 112)
(n = 34)
(n = 88)
(n = 60)
(n =411)
these troubles Katz [5], commg across the same
findings, offered the alternative explanation of self-
selection
"Because of absenteeism and other problems associated
with finding and keepmg jobs many haemophiliacs feel that
self-employment would be the best Situation for them "
Employment and physical mobihty
To investigate the mfluence of physical mobihty on
employment Status we determmed how many respon-
dents in each group of scores on the mobihty scale
were employed and how many were admimstratively
defined äs disabled Individuais still gomg to school
were excluded from this analysis To create groups
contaming comparable numbers of respondents, data
for two or three lower scores were combmed (Fig 2)
It appears that the mobihty score is only a partial
predictor of employment Status Although lower mo-
bility scores are accompamed by a lower percentage
employed males, even the group with the lowest
mobihty scores mcluded employed people 45% of
the patients with a mobihty score of zero or one or
two were employed, whereas 62% were admimstra-
tively labelled disabled We may conclude that factors
other than physical mobihty also play a role m the
employment Situation
Expenences when applymg for a job, prejudice of
employers
One of the factors affecting the employment Situa-
tion may be prejudice We asked the respondents
whether they mentioned having haemophiha when
they apphed for a job And if so, whether this
produced any problems And if not, why they did not
mention it Three hundred and sixty-two men were
too young or too old to apply for a job or they had
not done so in recent years Of the remaming 354
85% told about having haemophiha at the time of
Mobillty score
Fig 2 The percentage employed and the percentage admin-
istratively defined disabled for each (group of) mobihty
score(s) School-going persons are excluded
apphcation (Table 7) They told the boss, the person-
nel manager or the medical officer Fifteen per cent
did not mention having haemophiha Usually a med-
ical officer was mvolved m the apphcation procedure,
when there was none a higher percentage did not
report their haemophiha Most respondents thought
having haemophiha caused no problems A large
minonty of the men with severe and moderately
severe haemophiha believed nevertheless that they
were not accepted for the job because of haemophiha
It is mcorrect to assume that employers are preju-
diced in every case The opinion of the respondent on
the reason for rejection is a subject i measure of
prejudice In addition some may have been rejected
because they really were too handicapped to perform
well However, 32% of the group with negative
expenences had a maximum score on the mobihty
scale, indicating that nothing was wrong with their
physical mobihty
A small group did not mention having haemophiha
at all The main reason given was unfavourable ex-
penences m the past or the supposition that haemo-
phiha might be a reason for not being accepted for
the job Others did not mention haemophil.a because
they thought n was not sufficiently important
Table 7 Expenences when applymg for a job do haemophiliacs menlion their haemophiha or
not if so what happened if not why not
\ienuoned hüernophilia
Experience
No problem
Was not accepted presumably
because of haemophiha
Doe\ not menlion haemophilia
Reasons
Not imporlant
Bad expenences m the past
Supposed he would not be
accepted
Severe
(« = 131)
89
41
34
I I
2
2
5
Moderately
severe
(n = 62)
90
53
16
10
5
2
1
Mild
(n = 161)
79
58
9
21
7
3
7
Total
(n = 354)
85
5l
20
15
5
2
6
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CONCLUSIONS \ND DISCLSSION
Comparmg the employment Situation of Dutch
haemophihacs m 1985 with that in 1972 and 1978, \\e
see that the percentage employed has remamed
roughly the same. The number of admmistratively
defined disabled increased between 1972 and 1978
and then remamed stable Sick leave has dropped
substantially over the years and compares well m
1985 to sick leave data for the general population In
1985 only a small percentage of employed haemophil-
lacs expenenced restncüon of job performance due to
haemophilia.
Companng the employment Situation of haemo-
phihacs in 1985 with that of the general male popula-
tion, \ve see that fewer haemophihacs are employed
and more haemophihacs are disabled than m the
general population
A major cause of the low employment rates is the
haemophihac's physical condition Individuais with
reduced physical mobihty are less hkely to be em-
ployed However, not everyone with decreased phys-
ical mobihty is out of work The questions on
Problems with daily job activities show that the kind
of job, e g the distinction between manual or non-
manual labour, plays a major role in the occurrence
of problems The same will probably apply to the
matter of employment vs disability manual labourers
will be more readily defined äs disabled than non-
manual labourers.
One out of every four haemophihacs applymg for
a job beheves he was not accepted for a job because
of his haemophilia And although not all of these men
were in optimal physical condition, thus giving the
employer a reason for choosing another apphcant,
32% were in optimal physical condition äs far äs jomt
problems were concerned. This argues for the occur-
rence of prejudice agamst men with haemophilia
Katz' study among haemophihacs in *he U S A m
the sixties revealed that discnmmation by employers,
caused by ignorance of haemophilia, was feit to be
one of the major problems encountered on the labour
market [5] We have to bear m mmd however that the
results of this kind of survey are based on subjective
feehngs and not on an objective measure of prejudice
In a study on epilepsy it was found that a distinction
should be made between 'feit' stigma and 'enacted'
Stigma The majonty of respondents in this survey
referred to the fear of bemg discnmmated agamst but
only a third could cite incidents of enacted Stigma
[28] The relatively high occupational level of em-
ployed haemophihacs and the low number of offici-
ally unemployed in our survey suggest that for
haemophilidcs without jomt problems prejudice. re-
sultmg m lack of employment, does not play a major
role Perhaps when prejudice does occur the haemo-
phihac tries once agam and is then successful
It was expected that modern Subst i tut ion therapy
would mfluence the employment ot Dutch haemo-
philiacs, just äs this was expected m other countnes
This mfluence is most clearly seen in the substantial
reduction in sick leave The expected dechne in the
number of disabled failed to appear The mam reason
for this is tha t such improvements wil l not become
manifest m a few years Jomt impdirment is ior the
gredter part irreversible dnd the survey population of
1985 contamed only a few younger mdividuals who
had had appropnate treatment from the begmnmg
Another cause is that the general unemployment has
had a negative mfluence on the position in the labour
market of mdividuals with a handicap or chronic
disease Whereas haemophihacs without jomt prob-
lems may find the labour market reasonably accessi-
ble, those with shght impairments will discover that
the 'spread phenomenon' and higher demands from
employers may pose problems National disability
figures are covanant with the unemployment figures
[29] In The Netherlands the number of disabled
receiving income through the Disability Compensa-
tion Laws has nsen from 218,000 m 1972 and 451,000
in 1978 to 545,000 in 1985 which means an mcrease
of 150% smce 1972 [25] We may suppose that part
of the disability of the survey population is at-
tnbutable to hidden unemployment For 1978 it was
calculated that hidden unemployment represented
one-third of the disability in The Netherlands [30]
Compared to other groups with chronic conditions
Dutch haemophihacs have maintamed their position
m the labour market quite well
The position of the Dutch haemophihacs differs
sometimes from that of haemophihacs in other coun-
tnes Table 8 gives an overview of the international
studies m this respect As has been pointed out
physical, social and economical factors affect the
emplovment/unemployment ratio of peopie with
haemophilia The relative importance ofthose factors
vanes in time, causing different levels of unemploy-
ment between countnes This makes an international
companson of unemployment rates hazardous. This
holds the more so because of methodological weak-
nesses in some of these studies Some samples are
small or biased Exact defimtions of unemployment
are usually not given, so it is not clear whether they
refer to official registration for employment, or sim-
ply to lack of employment. Also it is not clear
whether the percentages refer to the entire survey
population, the survey population except school-
gomg persons, or the labour force General unem-
ployment figures usually refer to the labour force For
these reasons it is more appropnate to compare the
employment figures of haemophihacs Three studies
give sufficiently detailed data to permit longitudmal
and cross-national companson [5, 8, 10]. A compari-
son between the Situation m 1963-64 and 1983 m the
U S A shows an mcrease in employment and a
decrease in unemployment This is partly explamed
by the exclusion ot the 16 and 17 year olds m 1983
Nimorwicz thinks that a part of the unemployed in
1963-64 have moved to the category of the disabled
smce in 1963-64 only a limited social secunty pro-
gramme for disabled workers was available and not
unt i l 1973 were benefits available for the young
disabled that were never employed [10] Recently the
employment Situat ion m The Netherlands resembles
the Situation m the U S A and the U K 59-73% is
employed and a rather Idrge group is unemployed or
disabled A remarkable difference between the U K
and The Netherlands is that in the U K employed
haemophihdcs often hdve manual occupations
(haemophihacs 55% mdnual work, general popu-
lation 39%), whercds in The Netherlands they <ire
concentrated m the non-manual occupations
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Markova [1,7] also noted that the more severe the
haemophiha, the more often employment was in
manual work, which in her opmion was accounted
for by the low educational level.
The nse m employment that failed to appear,
despite better treatment facihties, Stresses the impor-
tance to distmguish between impairment and disabil-
ity on the one hand and handicap on the other band
äs these concepts were defined by the World Health
Organisation m 1980 [31] Whereas impairment of the
joints and restnctions in physical mobility decreased,
the handicap did not economic independence in
terms of earning a hvmg is still not attamed by many
One could ask whether this is completely attnbutable
to the maccessible labour market and furthermore
how far this 'stabihty' in employment rates is regret-
table As to the first question we refer to a discussion
on the objectives of rehabilitation [32-34] In this
discussion a distinction was made between resource
enhancement (development of a person's potentials
to render them good coping resources) and resource
compensation (replacement of resources, e g finan-
cial assistance) It was supposed that beyond a certain
limit resource compensation is a restramt on success-
ful Integration [33] The Netherlands have Disability
Compensation Laws that guarantee 70% of former
mcome, and since 1976 there is a Disability Compen-
sation Law for young handicapped that were never
employed The nse in the number of admmistratively
defined disabled and the shght fall in the number
employed between 1972 and 1978 may be attnbuted
to the introduction of this law As to the second
question concermng the 'stability' in employment
rates we would reflect äs follows economic indepen-
dence in the sense of earning a hvmg did not increase
in The Netherlands But in case of employment the
occupational level is mostly high It seems that
haemophihacs are not compelled to accept jobs below
their educational level or jobs that are unfit for them
This is different from the Enghsh Situation, where
haemophihacs more often have manual jobs [8] and
the handicapped frequently expenence downward
social mobility [2] One explanation for the favour-
able Dutch Situation is perhaps the fact that the
educational achievements of Dutch haemophihacs
are good [27], which gives them a good Start on the
labour market Another explanation may be that
social secunty regulations for the disabled are (at
least were until 1985) good in The Netherlands in
companson with other countnes [35] This may ha^e
prevented downward mobility m the occupational
career From this perspective low employment of
good quality is preferable to high employment of bad
quahty
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